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ABSTRACT

Schmidt,P.W., 1993. Palaeomagneticcleaningstrategies.Phys.Earth Planet. Inter., 76: 169—178.

Cleaningis a term usedin palaeomagnetismto refer to laboratorymethodsdesignedto demagnetizepreferentially the
less stablecomponentsof magnetization.Although thediversity of methodssuggeststhat thereis a wide choice available,
this is illusory. Exceptin simplecases,thewrong cleaningstrategymayyield misleadingresults.Cleaningmethodsinclude
thermal,magnetic(alternatingfield or a.f.), low-temperature,chemical,shockandmicrowavecleaning.A cleaningstrategy
involves oneor more cleaningmethodsapplied in a specific sequence.The designof a strategyis madeeasierwith the a
priori knowledgeof magneticmineralogyand granulometry,or in otherwords, rock magneticproperties.Although not a
substitutefor otherrock magneticexperiments,the variationof low-field susceptibilitywith temperature(k—T) not only
providesinformationon magneticmineralogyandgranulometry,but it alsodrawsattention to chemicalalterationthat may
occur duringthermal cleaning.

Apart from therapid, thoughreversible,decreaseof k associatedwith Curie temperatures,otherdiagnostick—T features
include thelow-temperature(about — 140°C)peak typicalof multidomain(MD) magnetite,the high-temperature(Hopkin-
son)peaktypicalof fine-grainedmagnetite(andothermagneticminerals)andthe classiclepidocrocite—maghemite—haema-
tite profile, which is irreversible.

Examplesare given where the remanencecausedby lightning can be effectively eliminatedonly by applying a.f. or low
temperature(LT) pre-treatment.Suchremanencemaybe an isothermalremanentmagnetization(IRM), or a combination
of IRM andanhystereticremanentmagnetization(ARM). As the unblocking temperatureof relatively low-coercivity MD
grains may extend to high-temperature,it is often desirableto suppressMD remanence.An example is given of
palaeointensitydetermination,with andwithout LT pre-treatment.The natureof the LT transition is briefly addressedin
the light of a rare doublelow-temperaturepeak,which may reflectboth theisotropic point and the Verwey transition.

1. Introduclion equipment (As and Zijderveld, 1958). Samples
containing high-coercivity minerals, such as

In palaeomagneticstudies,cleaningis the pro- haematiteandgoethite,were thermally (Irving et
cess whereby componentsof natural remanent al., 1961) or chemically(Collinson, 1965) demag-
magnetization(NRM) are selectively demagne- netized.Theseareusuallyreferredto as thermal
tized. The resolution of thesecomponentsde- or chemicalcleaning respectively.Most workers
pendscritically on choosingthe most efficacious have abandonedthis over-simple approachfor
cleaningtechnique.Traditionally,magneticclean- more judicious proceduresto recover as much
ing using an alternatingfield (a.f.) was usedfor information as possible. Considerableeffort is
(titano)magnetite-andpyrrhotite-bearingsamples spentexperimentingwith various schemesto im-
whosecoercivities were attainablewith standard prove data quality. To this end, the a priori

knowledgeof magneticmineral type(s)and grain
size distribution is of greatbenefit in designinga

Correspondenceto: P.W. Schmidt,CSIRO Division of Explo-
ration Geoscience,P.O. Box 136, North Ryde, N.S.W.2113, cleaning strategy. This information can be ac-
Australia. quired by combiningresultsof a numberof rock
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magnetic experiments and observations. For 2 (a)

instance,a.f. demagnetization,anhystereticrema-
nent magnetization(ARM) and high-field hys- SBO3b

teresisareparticularlyuseful for determiningdo- I I I
main structure,or granulometry,in (titano)mag -________

netite bearingrocks(Dunlop, 1983). Thermalde -________________

magnetizationof orthogonalisothermalremanent -160 -80 ~o1~0

magnetizations(Lowrie, 1990) is a useful tech -_________

nique for identifying magneticphases,particu- ~
larly magnetically weak minerals such as ~. -2o0 0 200 400 600 800

haematiteor goethite.A techniquewhich hasthe ~
advantageof determiningbothgranulometryand 2 (b)

mineral speciesis the monitoring of low-field ~ 1

susceptibility(k) from liquid nitrogen tempera- TMC

ture to the Curie temperature.This method also
alerts the investigator to chemical alterations ________

which may interferewith thermal cleaning.The ________________

purposeof this paperis to discussk—Tanalyses -leO -80

in the contextof palaeomagneticcleaningand to I
suggestthat they shouldbecomea routine prac- I I

tice before committing valuable sample collec- -200 0 200 400 600 800
Temperature (°C)

tions to cleaningprocesses.
Fig. 1. Low-field susceptibility variation with temperature

(k — T) with hysteresisasinserts.(a)MD magnetitein dolerite
of the Stuart Dykes (central Australia); (b) SD magnetite
producedby heatingsandstonecontaining sideritefrom Tah-

2. Thermal variation of low-field suscepttbihty moor(NSW). The numeralsrefer to heatingsequence.
(k—T)

In the late 1960s and 1970s, Radhakrishna-
murty and coworkers utilized the variation of
susceptibility with temperature(k—T) to infer Oe— 1)~The temperatureis measuredwith a resis-
granulometry(e.g.seeRadhakrishnamurtyet al., tive thermal device (RTD) with a linear output
1977). They showedthat therewasindeeduseful from — 200°Cto 800°C.Both temperatureand
information in k—T analyses,although some of susceptibility are recordedon a personal com-
their interpretationswere often questionedand puterwhich also controls the heatingrate. From
have since been shown to be erroneous liquid nitrogen (LN2) temperature(—197°C)to
(Senanayakeand McElhinny, 1981; Clark and room temperaturethe sample warms naturally,
Schmidt,1982). althoughthe holdercanbe pre-cooledto slow the

The instrumentusedhere to measurek—T is warmingif required.
an adaptationof the transformerbridgereported Figure 1 shows two k—T curves for almost
by Ridley and Brown (1980). The original instru- pure magnetite,bothbeing essentiallyreversible,
ment yields precisionsof better than 1% in the indicating little chemicalchange,and displaying
rangei0~—iSI (about8 x 10—6 to 0.08G 0e’), sharp Curie temperaturesclose to 580°C.An-
decreasingto 10% at 5 x 10~SI (4 X i0~ G other conspicuousfeature is that one sample
0e’). The addition of a water-jacketand fur- shows a pronouncedpeak at low temperature
nace, and the necessarilysmaller sample size whereasthe other sample shows a pronounced
(about 1 cm

3), effectively reducethe usablerange peakat high-temperature.The curve showingthe
to susceptibilitiesabove5 X iO~SI (4 X i0~ G peaknear — 130°Cto — 150°C(Fig. 1(a)) is for a
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doleritesamplefrom the Precambrian(1050Ma) MD magnetite,for which variations in intrinsic
StuartDykes from centralAustralia.This peakis susceptibilitywith changingtemperaturearesup-
usually attributedto the isotropic point at about pressedby self-demagnetization.That the Hop-
— 140°C,where the first magnetocrystalline kinsonpeakis smearedon cooling indicatesthat
anisotropy constant K1 for magnetite changes some small chemical change or annealing has
sign. Becauseof thermalgradientsit is difficult to occurredat TC.
obtain the temperatureaccuratelywith the pre- The susceptibility peak at temperaturesjust
sent set-up.Nevertheless,anisotropyof magne- below T~in Fig. 1(b) is for a sample of fine
tocrystalline origin implies the presenceof mul- sandstonethat had been heatedpreviously to
tidomain (MD) grain sizes.However,the inset in 600°Cin the laboratory. A copious amount of
Fig. 1(a) showsthat the hysteresisis dominated very fine-grainedmagnetitewas producedby this
by single-domain/pseudo-single-domain(SD/ heating,presumablythrough the breakdownof
PSD)grains.In a field of 160 kA m 1 (2000Oe), the siderite and the buffering action of organic
ratios of nearsaturationremanenceto saturation material present(the sample is from a colliery
magnetizationUrs/~1s)of 0.17 and coercivity of nearTahmoor, New South Wales).The absence
remanenceto bulk coercivity (Hcr/Hc) of 1.9 are of a low-temperaturepeak indicates that shape
SD type (Dunlop, 1983).Although full hysteresis anisotropyis dominant. The steady increaseof
loops havenot beenmeasuredin higher fields, susceptibilitywith temperature,culminating in a

~
1rs/’1sand Hcr/Hc havebeen estimatedas 0.11 well-defined unblocking or Hopkinson peak,re-

and 2.0, respectively, in a field of 1.6 MA rn~ flects the presenceof superparamagnetic(SPM)
(20000 Oe) using a cryogenic susceptometer. grains. The susceptibility of SPM particles in-
Thesevalues are more hybrid in characterand creasesgreatly at their unblocking temperature.
suggest a mixed population of PSD and MD These properties are indicative of very fine
grains. grainedmagnetite,mostly SD at room tempera-

Recently, Hodych (1991) suggestedthat the ture. The insetof Fig. 1(b) showingnear-satura-
low-temperaturepeak is primarily due to the tion (at 160 kA m 1 or 2000 Oe) hysteresissup-
crystallographicVerwey transition, about 14°C portsthe evidencefor SDgrainsfrom k—Tanaly-
below themagnetocrystallineisotropicpoint. The sis. Ratios of ~rs/~s (0.25) and Hcr/Hc (1.6) are
Verwey transition is the changethat magnetite typically SD (Dunlop, 1983). At higher fields of
crystalsundergofrom cubic to a lower symmetry 1.6 MA m~(20000 Oe), usinga cryogenicsus-
form. It should also be noted that although ceptometer,Jm/Js was estimatedas 0.19 and
Hodychobservedthesechangesvia the tempera- Hcr/Hc as 1.5, againtypically SD.
ture variationof saturationisothermal remanent To a casualobserver,the hysteresisloops dis-
magnetization(SIRM), thepropertiesof IRM are played in Figs. 1(a) and1(b) appearto be similar.
well known to be different from those of ther- However,thissimilarity is superficial,andacloser
moremanentmagnetization(TRM) and its labo- examinationsuggeststhat sampleSDO3bismixed
ratory analogue,anhystereticremanentmagneti- SD and MD, whereassample TMC is predomi-
zation(ARM). Although Hodychdid not discuss nantly SD. The k—T curvessuggestthat the for-
the implicationsof the predominanceof the Ver- mer is mainly MD, whereasthe latter is mixed
wey transition in terms of grain size, the above SD andSPM. It is apparentthat thesusceptibility
conclusion that a susceptibility peak at about is dominated by the softer fractions whereas
— 140°CindicatesMD grainsremainsvalid. This (room temperature)hysteresisis biasedtowards
is becausethe shapeanisotropyof the SD frac- the harder fractions. This emphasizesthe corn-
tion is thermally insensitive.The subject of the plementaiyroles of k—T analysisand hysteresis
isotropic point vs. the Verwey transition is en- loopsin rockmagnetism.Nevertheless,it isworth
counteredagain below in Section 4. The minor noting that both the type of magneticmineral
Hopkinson peakat temperaturesjust below the presentanda qualitativenotionof the grain sizes
Curie temperatureis also a diagnosticfeatureof presentcan be gainedfrom k—T analysis.
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~ PB01B with the sample,ratherthan a chemicalchangeof
the haematite.On cooling the sampledisplaysa

2 characteristicallywell-definedHopkinsonpeakat

about 550°C.The susceptibility remains flat on
further cooling, althoughthe susceptibilityis well
above that on heating. Apart from the Morin
transition, no low-temperaturefeaturesare pre-

sent on the repeatwarming from LN2 tempera-
ture. This is consistentwith the magnetitebeing

-200 0 200 400 600 800 SD. Considerableproblemswould be anticipated
___________________________________ during thermalcleaningof this sampleif special

MKD77-101 precautionsto shieldthe samplefrom extraneous
(b) magneticfields werenot taken. The magnetiteis

~Y-FeOOH~Y-Fe,O,a-Fe,O, magneticallymuch strongerthan the haematite

and it is fine grained, probablycontaining suffi-
cient ‘SPM’ grainsto acquirespuriousmagnetiza-

1 2 tion componentswith decaytimesat leastaslong
as the measurementperiod (it is pedantic to

Fe ~ ____________ differentiatebetweenSPM grains andthosecar-
rying viscous remanent magnetization (VRM)

-200 0 200 400 600 800 when discussingphenomenaon the laboratory
Temperature(°C) time-scale).Although easily detectedby varia-

Fig. 2. k—T curves: (a)haematiticiron ore from Paraburdoo tions in k—T, the magnetiteproducedon heating
(Pilbara,WA.); (b) partially weatheredgreenstonefrom Mt. was not detectableby X-ray diffraction (XRD).
Keith (Yilgarn, W.A.). Numeralsas for Fig. 1 The preciseorigin of the magnetiteis unknown.

More spectacularthan the productionof mag-
netite describedaboveis the creationand inver-
sion of maghemitein a drill-core sampleof par-
tially weathered greenstonefrom Mt. Keith

The usefulnessof k—T analysisfor detecting (Yilgarn, W.A.), shown in Fig. 2(b). On warming
chemical alterationduring heating is graphically from LN2 temperaturethesusceptibilityincreases
displayedin Fig. 2. Thefirst exampleis of an iron steadily to about 125°C,reminiscentof SD mag-
ore (Paraburdoo,Western Australia, Fig. 2(a)). netite of Fig. 1(b). However, above 125°Cthe
This ore is composedof coarsehaematite,which slope suddenly rises until 200°C,where it sud-
is perfectly antiferromagneticwith a very weak denly decreasesto a slopecomparablewith that
susceptibility,belowtheMorin transitionat about beforethe suddenrise.This incrementof suscep-
— 20°C.Above the Morin transitiona small but tibility canbe shownto be dueto the creationof
detectablesusceptibility appearswhich remains magneticmaterialby cooling from 200°Cto about
fairly level until above 400°C,when an irre- 100°Candobservingthat the curve is irreversible.
versible reactionoccurs producing SD (±PSD) On reheating,the curve is reversible and has a
magnetite.It shouldbe noted that the enhanced constantslope up to 270°C.Notwithstandingthe
peakduring heatingreflectsboth Hopkinsonun- susceptibility increment,the early slope and the
blocking of fine-grainedmagnetiteandthe actual slopeof the cooling—reheatingloop appearto be
formation of the magnetite.The Curie tempera- sub-parallel,suggestingthat the heatinghascre-
ture of the haematiteis attainedat about675°C. ated more of the material that existed before
The thermalhysteresisdisplayedby the k—Tcurve heating.At about270°Cthe susceptibilitybegins
at this temperatureis thoughtto be due to more to plummet.This is not a TC but an irreversible
rapid cooling of the RTD sensoras compared change,as shown by the cooling from 300°Cto
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200°C,where the susceptibilitycontinuesto de- 3. Cleaningstrategies
crease.

On recoolingthe sample to LN2 temperature Although of intrinsic interest from a purely
and reheatingcontinuously to above 600°C,the rock magneticpoint of view, the foregoinginfor-
irreversiblechangerecommencesat about300°C mation is also of critical importanceregarding
and is complete at 400°C,leaving fine-grained remanencecleaning, and whether to use a.f.,
magnetiteas indicatedby the unblockingpeakat thermalor chemicalcleaning, or some combina-
about550°C.On cooling, more magnetiteis pro- tion. Having identified the magneticmineralogy
duced,as indicatedby the increasedsusceptibil- andgrain sizeranges,the next stepis to examine
ity, and the Hopkinsonpeakis suppressed,sug- NRM direction and intensity and susceptibility
gesting a greatereffective grain size. Finally, a distributions. PlanarNRM distributions suggest
third warming from LN2 temperaturerevealsa partial overprinting. Unimodal NRM distribu-
low-temperaturepeak, confirming the presence tions usually suggestalmostcompleteoverprint-
of MD magnetite. ing, or thecompleteabsenceof partial overprint-

On XRD analysismaghemitepeaksaremuch ing. Of course, thereare exceptionsto all rules,
stronger in material that has been heated to as workers in the Appalachianshave learned
about 200°Cthan in unheated material. Evi- recently(Kentand Opdyke,1985). Many redbeds
dently, the irreversible increasecorrespondsto may be almostcompletely remagnetizedthrough
the creation of maghemiteand the irreversible chemical processesthat almost obliterate the
decreasecorrespondsto the inversion of maghe- characteristicremanence.A unimodal distribu-
mite to much lessmagnetichaematite.Although tion is attainedthrough standardthermalclean-
the maghemiteprecursorcould not be identified ing, but only with small temperatureincrements
confidently, from XRD it may be somewhatim- just below TC is the characteristicremanence
pure lepidocrocite. Similar alteration has been isolated.Thus, it is with some trepidationthat I
suggestedas the cause of non-linear Thellier attempt to set out below some guidelines for
palaeointensitydata (Barbetti et al., 1977). Core cleaningstrategies.There will always be excep-
samplestaken from greaterdepths in the same tions.
drill-hole were found to contain only MD mag-
netite.It is concludedthereforethat althoughthe 3.1. Thermalcleaningand thermalpre-treatment
presentsamplewastakenfrom over100 m depth,
it containedlepidocrocite related to magnetite The remanencein igneous rocks is usually
that has oxidized and hydratedduring weather- thermally related.The initial TRM may be par-
ing. The lepidocrocite dehydratesto maghemite tially overprinted during burial and uplift. This
between120 and 200°C,and this in turn inverts overprint may be blocked on cooling, in which
to haematiteabove270°C.In our laboratorywe caseit would be bestremovedby thermaldemag-
now recognizethis shapedcurve as the arch-typi- netization,or it may be relatedto chemicalalter-
cal lepidocrocite—maghemite—haematitecurve, ation, in which casethereare no firm rules on
invariably observed in samples collected from which techniqueis best.Ouliac (1976) found that
outcrop or from (relatively) shallow depth from thermal and not a.f. cleaning was effective in
drill-core, removing a VRM. Another exampleof the suc-

Recently,otherworkers havereportedsimilar cessof thermalcleaningandfailure of a.f. clean-
maghemite creation/inversion curves. Orlicky ing to removewhat is essentiallya thermalover-
(Fig. 6, 1990) showeda verysimilar curve to Fig. print wasgiven by Schmidt and Embleton(1981)
2(b) between0 and 400°C.Although he did not for the Jurassic(?)HornsbyBreccia (N.S.W.).On
discussmaghemitecreation,or its relationshipto theotherhand,the nearbyDundasBreccia,which
weathering, Orlicky identified the abrupt de- has suffered a similar burial/ uplift history, has
creasewith inversionto haematite.Thomas(1991) undergoneoverprinting related to both thermal
also identifiedthis type of curvewith maghemite. andchemicalprocesses(Schmidt, 1982).Thermal
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cleaningof some samplesfrom the DundasBrec- secondarygoethiteand minor detrital magnetite
cia yields Z-shapedorthogonalprojections,with may be best treatedby breakingdown the high-
the first andthird leg relatedto overprinting and coercivity goethiteat 120°C,then continuingwith
the middle leg relatedto the characteristicmag- a.f. cleaning, thus avoiding chemical alteration
netization.This Z signaturehasbeenfound else- commonto limestonesat highertemperatures(B.
where and attributedto similar causes(Schwarz McClelland,personalcommunication,1991).
and Buchan, 1989; Mushayandebvu,personal
communication,1990; Schmidt,1990). That ther- 3.2. a.f. cleaningandaf pre-treatment
mal demagnetizationworks at all in thesecasesis
largely fortuitous. Although chemical processes Clearly, sampleswhosemagneticmineralsdis-
are renowned for producing grain populations play grosschemicalor structuralchangesdemand
with smearedunblocking temperatures,their co- particularcareon thermalcleaning.Suchsamples
ercivity spectramay be evenmoresmeared,leav- may respondbetter to a.f. and,as a generalrule,
ing thermalcleaningas the bestprospect. at leastsomesamplesof any particularcollection

Otherspecialcasescan arisethat call for par- ought to be magneticallycleaned.Dinarès-Turell
tial thermal cleaning.A limestonethat contains andMcClelland(1991)havefound a pathological

(a) (b)
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Fig. 3. Orthogonaland stereographicdemagnetizationplots for untreated(upper) and pre-treated(lower) (a) Mt. Roe Basalt
(Pilbara,W.A) and(b) doleriteof the KulgeraDykes(centralAustralia).TheMt. RoeBasaltsamplehada.f. pre-treatmentand the
KulgeraDyke samplehad a low-temperature(LT) pre-treatment.Solid symbolsrefer to thehorizontal, andopensymbolsrefer to
thevertical. (Units are in mA m~(~sG).)
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casewherethe unblocking temperaturespectra S1~9c1mAm
of two componentswere identical, and on ther-
mal cleaning gave the appearanceof a single

NRM
component.The overlappingof unblocking tem-
peraturespectrais typical of chemical remanent
magnetizationprocesses,although not usuallyto 0 _________________________________0 6151 mAm
this extreme. 678

mAm SVO9C3
High intensities and, more particularly, high

Königsbergerratios may indicate the effectsof
~

lightning. In these cases, although k—T be- NRM

haviour is ideal (Fig. 1(a)), thermal cleaningby
itself is not recommended.Pre-treatmentusing 0 _________________________________

a.f. cleaning is called for. Figure 3(a) compares 0 7841 mAm
1022 SV09a4thermal vs. a.f./thermalcleaning of two speci- mAm

mens from the same lightning-affectedsample
(Schmidt and Embleton,1985). Clearly, an end- NRM

point is reachedonly if the sampleis pre-treated
with a.f., in this caseto 25 mT (250 Oe).As k—T

0 _______________________________________________
analysisshowedno irreversiblechemicalchanges, 0 10029 mAm

969thermalcleaningwasusedafter the a.f. Finishing mAm’ SVO9b4 (d)
72±1with thermal demagnetizationavoids problems

associated with gyroremanent magnetization
(GRM) or rotational remanent magnetization NRM

(RRM). Although the lightning induced compo-
nent has a discrete,or limited coercivity spec- o _________________________________
trum, its associatedunbiocking temperatureis 0 8396mAm

broad. This is typical of MD grains(McClelland TRM

and Suguira,1987) and would suggestthat low- Fig. 4. Modified Thellier palaeointensityNRM/TRM plots

temperature(LN2) cleaningmay be just as effec- for Early Devonian Snowy River Volcanics(Victoria): (a)and

tive as a.f. cleaning for lightning-affectedsam- (c) untreatedsamples;(b) and (d) sampleswith low-tempera-
ture(LT) pre-treatment.(Units are in mA m~(1~G)and ~Tpies, or indeed for any casewhere the broad (0.01 0e.

unblocking temperaturespectrumof MD mag-
netite grainsobscuresthefidelity of the SD/PSD
record. This is discussedbelow, reachedonly if the samples are given LT pre-

treatment.It shouldbe noted thatspecimenKG
3.3. Low-temperature(LT) pre-treatment 05e1 in Fig. 3(b) not only does not reach an

endpoint, but actually retraces its path on the
Overprints carried by MD magnetitemay be stereonet.On the orthogonalprojection this is

eliminatedor suppressedby exploiting low-tern- manifestedas a Z signature,as discussedabove
peraturetransitions.That is, cooling to LN2 tem- in Section 3.1. The difference here is that the
peratureand rewarming in zero field selectively k—T behaviouris ideal (similar to that depicted
removesremanencecarried by MD magnetite. in Fig. 1(a)), and the Z signatureresults from
Kobayashiand Fuller (1968) have describedin lightning effectsratherthan chemicaleffects.
some detail how remanenceof MD materialbe- Palaeointensitydeterminationsmay also bene-
haveson thermal cycling. Figure 3(b) compares fit from LT pre-treatmentby suppressingthe MD
thermal vs. LT/thermal cleaning of two speci- contribution. This was attempted using some
mens from another lightning-affected sample Early Devonianvolcanics which displayed ideal
(Camacho et al., 1991). Here an endpoint is k—T behaviour (i.e. similar to Fig. 1(a)) and
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showedno effectsof lightning. Although the vol- 2 SBOIC

canics were known to possessa thermal over-
print, the characteristiccomponentis pre-folding ~ 3

and is likely to be primary TRM (Schmidtet al., ~
1987). Therefore, multicomponentpalaeointen- ~
sity determinationsmight be possible.Devonian ~_

palaeointensitiesare especially important, as
some workers have determinedvery low values ~
for this time (DidenkoandPechersky,1989).The
modified Thellier method was usedon separate -200 200 400 600 800

specimensthat werebothuntreatedand LT pre- T (SC)

treated.Of course oncetreatedat LT specimens empera
Fig. 5. k—T curve for MD magnetitein doleriteof the Stuart

were retreatedafter each partial TRM acquisi- .
Dykes (central Australia).This sampledisplaysthe rare reso-tion stage.The results for specimensfrom two lution of the Verwey transition and the isotropic point (com-

samples are plotted in Fig. 4. The untreated pareFig. 1(a),where the peaksare merged).

specimensbothgive verynon-linearsegmentsfor
the lower-temperatureportionsand no palaeoin-
tensityassociatedwith the overprintcould there- sionally, a double LT peak appears,which is
fore be determined.The high-temperaturepor- reproducibleevenafter heatingto above TC for
tions, however,yield very low palaeointensitiesof magnetite(Fig. 5). The lower temperaturepeak,
5 ±1 jxT (0.05±0.01 Oe) especiallyconsidering supposedlyassociatedwith the Verwey transition,
the fairly steep palaeoinclinationsof 58°; this is small comparedwith the higher-temperature
result supportsthe claims of Didenko and Pech- peak, supposedlyassociatedwith the isotropic
ersky(1989).The pre-treatedspecimensalsoyield point. The inference from thesek—T observa-
very low palaeointensitiesof 4 ±0.7 ~sT(0.04± tions is that most of the remanenceunblocking
0.007 Oe), but in additionyield well-determined (and hence demagnetizationif in zero field) is
palaeointensitiesassociatedwith the overprint associatedwith the isotropic point. On closer
valuesof 72 ±1 ~T (0.72±0.01 Oe). This value inspection of other LT peaks(e.g. Fig. 1(a)), a
is close to present-daypolar values, consistent slight inflection is discernibleon the low-temper-
with the very steeppalaeoinclinationsof 75°.Al- atureside which now seemslikely to be due to
though confirmation using historic lava flows is the Verwey transition.Therefore,mostLT peaks
required, the suppressionof MD magnetization observedin k—Tcurves areprobablyunresolved
by LT pre-treatmentappearsto producebetter Verwey transitionsandisotropicpoints.However,
linear behaviourof partial TRM demagnetiza- by far the largestamountof unblocking is associ-
tion/ acquisitionduringmodifiedThellierpalaeo- atedwith the isotropic point. The k—T observa-
intensitydetermination. tions and Hodych’s IRM observationsareyet to

Traditionally, it is assertedthat the mechanism be reconciled.
of LT demagnetizationis related to the magnetite
isotropic point, K1, changing sign at about
— 140°C.As mentioned above, Hodych (1991) 4. Conclusions
recentlyquestionedthis mechanismon the basis
of temperatureof demagnetizationof SIRMs, Palaeomagneticcleaningis laboriousandtime
which seemsto occur closer to — 150°C,and is consuming,andeveryeffort to reducethisburden
moreconsistentwith the Verwey crystallographic shouldbeencouraged.A betterknowledgeof the
transition. During routine k—T analysis of do- rock magneticpropertiesof minerals is invalu-
lerite dykes from central Australia, some very able. One of the most rewarding techniquesis
unusual and rare behaviour has beenobserved k—T analysis,which not only identifies minerals
whichmay havesomebearingon this issue.Occa- but alsoyieldsunblocking temperatures,chemical
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alteration products and qualitative information Barbetti,M.F., McElhinny, M.W., Edwards,D.J. andSchmidt,
P.W., 1977. Weatheringprocessesin bakedsedimentsandon grainsize ranges.
their effects on archaeomagneticfield-intensity measure-

Chemicalalterationmay producegrains with ments.Phys.EarthPlant. Inter., 13: 346—354.
broadunblocking spectra,but evenbroadera.f. Clark, D.A. and Schmidt,P.W., 1982. Theoreticalanalysisof

spectra.Lightning may activate a relatively nar- thermomagneticproperties, low-temperaturehysteresis

row coercivity range,but a very broadunblocking and domain structureof titanaomagnetites.Phys. Earth
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Low-temperature(LT) pre-treatmentis also Didenko, A.N. and Pechersky,D.M., 1989. Direction and
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